Educational Outreach
Can't make it out to the park? Let the
park come to you! A park interpreter
can conduct an exciting interactive
program on many SOL-based
topics. Specifically designed
explorations available to enhance SOL
lessons. Please allow several weeks for
collaboration with park staff to best
meet the needs of your classroom prior
to our visit. Registration fees vary.
Geocaching at Chippokes
Try your treasure hunting skills with a
real-world outdoor treasure hunting
game. GPS rentals are available year
round at the Visitor Center for $6/four
hours or $10/eight hours. The GPS
Units must be returned before the
Visitor Center closes. Visit http://
www.geocache.com for a
complete listing of the hidden
coordinates in our park.
Park Packs
A Park Pack will help you explore the
park on your own. There is no fee to
check out a pack! The park packs can be
picked up at the Visitor Center and
must be returned before the Visitor
Center closes.
Corn Husk Dolls
Before the wonders of electronics and
mass-produced toys, children would
have to find ways to make their own
fun. This often took forms in making up
new games, or even creating their own
dolls with the supplies that were
available. Take a step back in time as

you learn how to create a doll of your
own using corn husks. Meet in the
Quayle Classroom at the Farm and
Forestry Museum.
Discover the Trace
Discover what is left of an historic
roadway through the plantation. Meet at
the Farm and Forestry Museum parking
lot.
Eagle Walk
Join a ranger to try and spot these
majestic birds as they soar in the sky.
Meet at the Visitor Center.
Fossil Walk
Calling all fossil seekers! Join an
interpreter for an adventure through the
abundant fossil beds at Chippokes. Meet
in the Farm and Forestry Museum
parking lot.
Hearth Cooking
See how much work it took to run a
plantation in the 1800s by visiting our
antebellum brick kitchen. Meet at the
Brick Kitchen next to the Jones-Stewart
Mansion.
Jones-Stewart Mansion Tours
The Jones-Stewart Mansion is a stunning
example of an antebellum plantation
house, built in 1854. The home offers a
fascinating glimpse into the lives of two
families, the Jones's and the Stewarts.
Meet on the back porch of the JonesStewart Mansion.

For more information visit: http://www.dcr.virginia.gov/state-parks/chippokes-plantation#general_information

Pasture Pals
Have you ever wondered why donkeys
have such long ears or why pigs like to
roll in the mud? Learn this and more
when you meet our ambassador animals
for Pasture Pals. Meet at the Farm and
Forestry Museum parking lot.
River House Tour
Come explore our 1830s River House.
Meet in the Farm and Forestry Museum
parking lot.
Waterfowl Prowl
Discover what migratory birds might be
taking refuge in our bay. Meet at Visitor
Center.
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Fossil Walk 10-11 am
River House Tour 1-1:30pm
Mansion Tours 3-4 pm
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Mansion Tours 3-4 pm

River House Tour 1-1:30pm
Mansion Tours 3-4 pm
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Hearth Cooking 10 am-4 pm
River House Tour 1-1:30pm
Mansion Tours 3-4 pm

25

River House Tour 1-1:30pm
Mansion Tours 3-4 pm

Eagle Walk 10-11 am
Corn Husk Dolls 1-2 pm
Mansion Tours 3-4 pm

Hearth Cooking 10 am-4
pm
Discover the Trace 1-2 pm
Mansion Tours 3-4 pm

Fossil Walk 1-2 pm
Mansion Tours 3-4 pm

